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PART—I

( LANGUAGE )

Directions (Q. Nos. 1 and 2) : Fill in

the blanks with suitable articles like

‘a’, ‘an’ and ‘the’ :

1. In this school, all _____ students

are given free education.

(A) an

(B) a

(C) the

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

2. I have a friend in Mumbai who

is _____ actress.

(A) a

(B) an

(C) the

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

3. Which of the following is not

a river?

(A) Bay of Bengal

(B) Godavari

(C) Ganga

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

4. Which of the following is not

a part of drawing room?

(A) Washing machine

(B) Chimney

(C) Sofa set

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

5. Today is Sunday. The day before

yesterday was

(A) Tuesday

(B) Friday

(C) Thursday

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

6. November comes after the

month of

(A) September

(B) December

(C) January

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

7. Husband’s brother is

(A) cousin

(B) son

(C) brother-in-law

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

8. Mother’s parents are

(A) son-in-laws

(B) maternal grandparents

(C) paternal grandparents

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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9. {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$m°Z-gm "‡À``-a{hV'
e„X h°?

(A) PwH$md

(B) ^md{dàb

(C) CÑoIZr`

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

10. ^mfm H$s Cn`w∫$ n[a^mfm h°

(A) {dMma `m ^md ‡H$Q> H$aZo dmbm gmW©H$
‹d{Zg_yh ^mfm H$hbmVm h°

(B) {dMma `m ^md H$mo {b{n-{Mïm| _| ‡H$Q>
H$aZo H$mo ^mfm H$hVo h¢

(C) {dMma `m ^md ‡H$Q> H$aZo H$m gmYZ
^mfm h°

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

11. Òda Ho$ {H$VZo ‡H$ma h¢?

(A) Xmo

(B) VrZ

(C) Mma

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

12. ıÒd Òda H$m°Z-gm h°?

(A) A

(B) Am

(C) B©

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

13. CÉmaU Ho$ AmYma na Ï`ßOZm| H$m dJuH$aU
{H$VZo ^mJm| _| {H$`m Om gH$Vm h°?

(A) N>Ö

(B) gmV

(C) AmR>

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

14. "AÎn‡mU' ‹d{Z H$m°Z-gr h°?

(A) I

(B) M

(C) N>

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

15. "Kmof' ‹d{Z H$m°Z-gr h°?

(A) J

(B) O

(C) Y

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

16. Òneu Ï`ßOZ h°

(A) n

(B) \$

(C) _

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht
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17. "A{æ' e„X H$m {deofU h°

(A) AmJ•hr

(B) Amæo`

(C) Am{æH$

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

18. ‡Hß$nr Ï`ßOZ h°

(A) e

(B) g

(C) a

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

19. AY© Òda h°

(A) `

(B) d

(C) ãS>

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

20. MdJ© H$m Ï`ßOZ h°

(A) N≤>

(B) O≤

(C) P≤

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

21. (H$) Ho$H$s, (I) {dhßJ, (J) IJ,
(K) {nH$ {dH$Înm| _| go H$m°Z-gm `wΩ_ "njr'
Ho$ n`m©` H$m h°?

(A) (H$) Am°a (I)

(B) (I) Am°a (J)

(C) (J) Am°a (K)

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

22. {dbmo_ e„X H$m H$m°Z-gm `wΩ_ ghr h°?

(A) H$mnwÈfçH$m`a

(B) Hw$ÀgmçqZXm

(C) gH$bç{dH$b

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

23. {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$m°Z-gm dmä` Aew’ h°?

(A) `h H$hZm AmnH$s JbVr h°ü&

(B) MaIm MbmZm Mm{hEü&

(C) _wPgo `h H$m_ gß^d Zhtü&

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

24. aMZm Ho$ AmYma na H$m°Z-gm {dH$În dmä` H$m
^oX Zht h°?

(A) Cndmä`

(B) gab dmä`

(C) gß`w∫$ dmä`

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht
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25. {OZ e„Xm| go ›`yZVm, bKwVm, hrZVm `m
Vw¿N>Vm H$m ~moY hmo, Cgo ä`m H$hVo h¢?

(A) D$ZmW©H$ e„X

(B) EH$mWu e„X

(C) AZoH$mWu e„X

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

26. "{Ogo ~wbm`m Z J`m hmo' dmä`mße Ho$ {bE
‡`w∫$ EH$ e„X ä`m hmoJm?

(A) AZmg∫$

(B) AXo`

(C) AZmhˇV

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

27. gßkm H$s _mn-Vm°b H$m ~moY H$amZo dmbo
{deofU H$hbmVo h¢

(A) gßª`mdmMH$

(B) n[a_mUdmMH$

(C) gmd©Zm{_H$

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

28. aMZm Ho$ AmYma na "Ob' e„X {H$g H$mo{Q> H$m
h°?

(A) Í$ãT> e„X

(B) `m°{JH$ e„X

(C) `moJÍ$ãT> e„X

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

29. {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$m°Z-gm _m{ÃH$ N>›X h°?

(A) Xmohm

(B) gmoaR>m

(C) Bß–dO´m

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

30. ""C{XV CX`{J[a _ßM na aKwda ~mb nVßJü&
{~H$go gßV gamoO g~ hafo bmoMZ ^•ßJü&&''

Cn`w©∫$ Xmoho _| H$m°Z-gm AbßH$ma h°?

(A) Í$nH$

(B) Cn_m

(C) CÀ‡ojm

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht
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PART—II

( GENERAL STUDIES )

31. The cost of 5 bats and 18 balls is

R6,500 and the cost of 2 bats

and 20 balls is R4,200. What

are the costs of one bat and one

ball respectively?

(A) R850, R125

(B) R630, R115

(C) R780, R150

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

32. A shopkeeper purchases an item

at R615 and sells it at R820.

What is his percentage profit?

(A) 25%

(B) 33·33%

(C) 35·50%

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

33. A hacker finds that the ATM PIN

of a person has first two digits

ranging from 3 to 8, and the

fourth digit is either 0 or 9. How

many attempts must the hacker

try in order to decode the PIN?

(A) 48

(B) 24

(C) 720

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

34. The lengths of two sides of a

triangle are 8 cm and 9 cm, and

its area is 12 5 2cm . What is

the length of the third side?

(A) 5 cm

(B) 9 cm

(C) 7 cm

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

35. There are 50 numbers. Each

number is subtracted from 53,

and the mean of the numbers so

obtained is found to be - ×3 5.

The mean of the given numbers

is

(A) 56·5

(B) 53·5

(C) 49·5

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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PART—II

( GENERAL STUDIES )

31. 5 ~Ñm| Am°a 18 J|Xm| H$s H$s_V R6,500 h°
VWm 2 ~Ñm| Am°a 20 J|Xm| H$s H$s_V
R4,200 h°ü& EH$ ~Ñm Am°a EH$ J|X H$s
H$s_V| h¢, H´$_eÖ

(A) R850, R125

(B) R630, R115

(C) R780, R150

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

32. EH$ XwH$mZXma {H$gr dÒVw H$mo R615 _|
IarXVm h° Am°a Cgo R820 _| ~oM XoVm h°ü&
CgH$m ‡{VeV _wZmµ\$m {H$VZm h°?

(A) 25%

(B) 33·33%

(C) 35·50%

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

33. EH$ h°H$a nVm bJmVm h° {H$ EH$ Ï`{∫$ Ho$
ATM PIN Ho$ nhbo Xmo AßH$ 3 go 8 VH$
H$s gßª`mAm| _| go h°ß, Am°a Mm°Wm AßH$ 0 `m
9 h°ü& Cg h°H$a H$mo PIN H$m nVm H$aZo Ho$
{bE {H$VZo ‡`mg H$aZo nãS>oßJo?

(A) 48

(B) 24

(C) 720

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

34. EH$ {Ã^wO H$s Xmo ^wOmAm| H$s bß~mB`m±
8 go0 _r0 Am°a 9 go0 _r0 h¢ VWm BgH$m

joÃ\$b 12 5 dJ© go0 _r0 h°ü& BgH$s Vrgar

^wOm H$s bß~mB© ä`m h°?

(A) 5 go0 _r0

(B) 9 go0 _r0

(C) 7 go0 _r0

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

35. 50 gßª`mE± Xr h˛B© h°ßü& ‡À`oH$ gßª`m H$mo 53

go KQ>m`m J`m h° Am°a Bg Vah ‡m· gßª`mAm|
H$m _m‹` - ×3 5 h°ü& Xr JB© gßª`mAm| H$m
_m‹` h°

(A) 56·5

(B) 53·5

(C) 49·5

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht



36. The ratio of the ages of two

brothers is 4 : 3. If the elder

brother is 6 years older than the

younger one, then their ages (in

years) are

(A) 24, 18

(B) 36, 30

(C) 15, 9

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

37. The value of
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(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

38. The quadratic equation with

roots -1 and 4 is

(A) x x2 3 4 0- - =

(B) x x2 3 3 0+ + =

(C) x x2 4 1 0- + =

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

39. The Sun observation point of

Aditya-L1 satellite is

(A) L1

(B) L2

(C) L3

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

40. Ginger is an underground stem

and not a root because

(A) it stores food material

(B) it has nodes and inter-

nodes

(C) it lacks chlorophyll

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

41. The focal length of a convex lens

is f L = 10 cm. On immersing in

water, it will act as a

(A) convex lens of f L = 10 cm

(B) concave lens of f L = 10 cm

(C) convex lens of f L > 10 cm

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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36. Xmo ^mB`m| H$s C_´m| H$m AZwnmV 4 : 3 h°ü& `{X
~ãS>m ^mB©, N>moQ>o ^mB© go 6 df© ~ãS>m h°, Vmo XmoZm|
^mB`m| H$s C_´ (df© _|) h¢

(A) 24, 18

(B) 36, 30

(C) 15, 9

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

37. 1
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1

n
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(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

38. _ybm| -1 Am°a 4 dmbm {¤KmV g_rH$aU h°

(A) x x2 3 4 0- - =

(B) x x2 3 3 0+ + =

(C) x x2 4 1 0- + =

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

39. Am{XÀ`-L1 CnJ´h H$m gy`© AdbmoH$Z
{~›Xw h°

(A) L1

(B) L2

(C) L3

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

40. AXaH$ EH$ ^y{_JV VZm h° Edß OãS> Zht h°,
ä`m|{H$

(A) `h Im⁄-gm_J´r H$m ^�S>maU H$aVm h°

(B) Bg_| Jm±R> Edß nd© hmoVo h¢

(C) Bg_| äbmoamo{\$b H$s H$_r hmoVr h°

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

41. EH$ CŒmb b|g H$s \$moH$g Xyar
f L = 10 go0 _r0 h°ü& nmZr _| Bgo Sw>~moZo na
`h H$m`© H$aoJm

(A) f L = 10 go0 _r0 Ho$ EH$ CŒmb b|g
H$s Vah

(B) f L = 10 go0 _r0 Ho$ EH$ AdVb b|g
H$s Vah

(C) f L > 10 go0 _r0 Ho$ EH$ CŒmb b|g
H$s Vah

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht



42. Though water is transparent to

visible light, it is not possible to

see distant objects in fog which

consists of fine drops of water.

This is so because

(A) fine drops of water are

opaque to visible light

(B) most of the light is scattered

to create apparent opacity

(C) light rays suffer total

internal reflection and so

unable to reach observer’s

eyes

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

43. Monochromatic light enters from

one medium to the other. Which

one of the following properties

does not change?

(A) Frequency

(B) Amplitude

(C) Velocity

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

44. The speed of an electron in the

orbit of the hydrogen atom in

the ground state is

(A) c

(B) c/2

(C) c/137

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

45. A blackbody radiates energy at

the rate of E watt per metre2 at

a high temperature T K. When

the temperature is reduced to

T /3 K, the radiant energy

(in watt per metre2) will be

(A) E /16

(B) E /27

(C) E /81

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

46. The acid which can destroy the

colour of acidic KMnO4 is

(A) CH COOH3

(B) C H O6 8 7

(C) CH CH COOH3 2

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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42. hmbm±{H$ —Ì` ‡H$me _| Ob nmaXe©H$ hmoVm h°,
XyaÒW dÒVwAm| H$mo Ob H$s _hrZ ~y±Xm| go
{Z{_©V H$mohao _| Zht XoIm Om gH$Vmü& `h
Bg{bE hmoVm h°, ä`m|{H$

(A) —Ì` ‡H$me _| Ob H$s _hrZ ~y±Xßo
AnmaXeu hmoVr h°ß

(B) A{YH$Va ‡H$me {~IaH$a Am^mgr
AÒnÔ>Vm {Z{_©V H$aVm h°

(C) ‡H$me {H$aUm| H$m nyU© AmßV[aH$ namdV©Z
hmoZo go do ‡ojH$ H$s Am±Im| VH$ Zht
nh˛±M nmVr h°ß

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

43. EH$dUu ‡H$me EH$ _m‹`_ go Xygao _m‹`_ _|
‡doe H$aVm h°ü& {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$m°Z-gm
JwU Zht ~XbVm h°?

(A) Amd•{Œm

(B) Am`m_

(C) doJ

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

44. {ZÂZV_ AdÒWm _| hmBS¥>moOZ na_mUw H$s H$jm
_| EH$ BboäQ¥>m∞Z H$s Mmb hmoVr h°

(A) c

(B) c/2

(C) c/137

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

45. EH$ H•$pÓUH$m EH$ CÉ VmnH´$_ T K na
E dmQ> ‡{V dJ© _rQ>a H$s Xa go D$Om© H$m
{d{H$aU H$aVr h°ü& O~ T /3 K VmnH´$_ H$a
{X`m OmE, Vmo {d{H$[aV D$Om© (dmQ> ‡{V
dJ© _rQ>a _|) hmoJr

(A) E /16

(B) E /27

(C) E /81

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

46. AÂb, Omo AÂbr` KMnO4 H$m aßJ ZÔ> H$a
gH$Vm h°, h°

(A) CH COOH3

(B) C H O6 8 7

(C) CH CH COOH3 2

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht
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47. Who was the writer of ‘Banglar

Mati, Banglar Jal’, which was

originally a protest song against

the Partition of Bengal in 1905

by Lord Curzon, and for which

the West Bengal Assembly

passed a resolution as the new

State Anthem recently?

(A) Kazi Nazrul Islam

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Sukanta Bhattacharya

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

48. Who is the architect of the new

Parliament of India building

inaugurated recently?

(A) Bimal Patel

(B) Rahul Mehrotra

(C) Yogesh Kapoor

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

49. Which one of the following

Indian films was screened at

the 76th Cannes Film Festival

in May 2023?

(A) Anurag Kashyap’s Kennedy

(B) Kanu Behl’s Agra

(C) Neeraj Pandey’s Khakee

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

50. Azali Assoumani, who attended

the G20 Summit in New Delhi as

the current Chairperson of the

African Union which has

become the newest member of

G20, is the President of which

country in the African Union?

(A) Republic of the Congo

(B) Gabon

(C) Comoros

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

51. When is the ‘Human Rights Day’

celebrated annually?

(A) 10th November

(B) 10th December

(C) 24th October

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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47. "~mßΩbma _mQ>r, ~mßΩbma Ob' Ho$ boIH$ H$m°Z
Wo, Omo _yb Í$n go 1905 _| bm∞S>© H$O©Z ¤mam
~ßJmb Ho$ {d^mOZ Ho$ {Ibm\$ EH$ {damoY-JrV
Wm, Am°a {OgHo$ {bE npÌM_ ~ßJmb {dYmZ
g^m Zo hmb hr _| ZE am¡` JmZ Ho$ Í$n _|
EH$ ‡ÒVmd nm[aV {H$`m h°?

(A) H$mOr ZOÍ$b BÒbm_

(B) adr›–ZmW Q>°Jmoa

(C) gwH$mßV ^≈>mMm`©

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

48. hmb hr _| CX≤Km{Q>V {H$E JE ^maV Ho$ ZE
gßgX ^dZ Ho$ dmÒVwH$ma H$m°Z h¢?

(A) {~_b nQ>ob

(B) amh˛b _ohamoÃm

(C) `moJoe H$nya

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

49. 76d| H$m›g {\$Î_ _hmoÀgd, _B© 2023 _o|,
{ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$m°Z-gr ^maVr` {\$Î_
‡X{e©V H$s JB©?

(A) AZwamJ H$Ì`n H$s Ho$ZoS>r

(B) H$Zw ~hb H$s AmJam

(C) ZraO nmßS>o H$s ImH$s

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

50. AµOmbr Agm°_mZr, {O›hm|Zo A\´$sH$s gßK Ho$
dV©_mZ A‹`j Ho$ Í$n _| ZB© {XÑr _| G20

{eIa gÂ_obZ _| ^mJ {b`m, Omo G20 H$m
g~go Z`m gXÒ` ~Z J`m h°, do A\´$sH$s gßK
Ho$ {H$g Xoe Ho$ amÔ¥>n{V h¢?

(A) H$mßJmo JUam¡`

(B) J°~Z

(C) H$mo_moamog

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

51. "_mZd A{YH$ma {Xdg' ‡{Vdf© H$~ _Zm`m
OmVm h°?

(A) 10 ZdÂ~a

(B) 10 {XgÂ~a

(C) 24 A∫y$~a

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht
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52. Who was the founder of ‘Indian

National Army (INA)’?

(A) Subhash Chandra Bose

(B) Mohan Singh

(C) Lala Lajpat Rai

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

53. ‘ Tana Bhagat Movement’ was

related to

(A) Dalit Movement

(B) Tribal Movement

(C) Peasant Movement

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

54. In which State is ‘Raksha

Bandhan’ celebrated as ‘ Tree

Safety Day’?

(A) Madhya Pradesh

(B) Uttar Pradesh

(C) Bihar

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

55. In which of the following states

is black soil found?

(A) Karnataka

(B) Gujarat

(C) Uttarakhand

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

56. How many types of species of

flora and fauna are there in

India?

(A) 81000 species of fauna and

47000 species of flora

(B) 70000 species of fauna and

50000 species of flora

(C) 50000 species of fauna and

40000 species of flora

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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52. "^maVr` amÔ¥>r` goZm (AmB0 EZ0 E0)' Ho$
gßÒWmnH$ H$m°Z Wo?

(A) gw^mf M›– ~mog

(B) _mohZ qgh

(C) bmbm bmOnV am`

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

53. "VmZm ^JV Am›XmobZ' gÂ~p›YV h°

(A) X{bV Am›XmobZ go

(B) Am{Xdmgr Am›XmobZ go

(C) {H$gmZ Am›XmobZ go

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

54. {H$g am¡` _|, "ajm~›YZ' H$mo "d•j gwajm
{Xdg' Ho$ Í$n _| _Zm`m OmVm h°?

(A) _‹` ‡Xoe

(B) CŒma ‡Xoe

(C) {~hma

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

55. {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go {H$g am¡` _| H$mbr {_≈>r
nmB© OmVr h°?

(A) H$Zm©Q>H$

(B) JwOamV

(C) CŒmamI�S>

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

56. ^maVdf© _| dZÒn{V Edß Ordm| H$s {H$VZr
‡Om{V nmB© OmVr h°ß?

(A) 81000 ‡Om{V Ordm| H$s Edß
47000 ‡Om{V dZÒn{V H$s

(B) 70000 ‡Om{V Ordm| H$s Edß
50000 ‡Om{V dZÒn{V H$s

(C) 50000 ‡Om{V Ordm| H$s Edß
40000 ‡Om{V dZÒn{V H$s

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht
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57. Minerals are deposited and

accumulated in the strata of

which of the following rocks?

(A) Sedimentary rocks

(B) Metamorphic rocks

(C) Igneous rocks

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

58. Which one of the following is a

leguminous crop?

(A) Pulse

(B) Jowar

(C) Millet

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

59. Which two of the following

extreme locations are connected

by the East-West Corridor?

(A) Mumbai and Nagpur

(B) Mumbai and Kolkata

(C) Silchar and Porbandar

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

60. Stalactite and stalagmite

structures are formed by

(A) wind action

(B) underground water

(C) snow action

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

61. April 22 is celebrated as the

(A) World Earth Day

(B) World Health Day

(C) World Ozone Day

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

62. Topographical map of India is

prepared by which organization?

(A) The Geological Survey of

India

(B) The Survey of India

(C) The Zoological Survey of

India

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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57. I{ZO {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go {H$g M≈>mZ Ho$ ÒVa
_| O_m hmoVm h°?

(A) AdgmXr M≈>mZ

(B) Í$nm›V[aV M≈>mZ

(C) Amæo` M≈>mZ

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

58. {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$m°Z-gr EH$ \$brXma
\$gb h°?

(A) XbhZ

(B) ¡dma

(C) ~mOam

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

59. {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$mo°Z-go Xmo Ma_ ÒWmZ
nyd©-npÌM_r J{b`mao go OwãS>o h¢?

(A) _wÂ~B© Am°a ZmJnwa

(B) _wÂ~B© Am°a H$mobH$mVm

(C) {gÎMa Am°a nmoa~›Xa

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

60. ÒQ>°boäQ>mBQ> Edß ÒQ>°boΩ_mBQ> ÒWbmH•${V`m±
~ZVr h°ß

(A) ndZ ¤mam

(B) ^y{_JV Ob ¤mam

(C) ~\©$ ¤mam

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

61. 22 A‡°b H$mo {H$g Í$n _| _ZmVo h¢?

(A) {dÌd n•œdr {Xdg

(B) {dÌd ÒdmÒœ` {Xdg

(C) {dÌd AmoµOmoZ {Xdg

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

62. ^maV H$m ÒWbmH•${VH$ _mZ{MÃ {H$g gßJR>Z
¤mam ~Zm`m OmVm h°?

(A) ^maVr` ^yd°km{ZH$ gd}jU

(B) ^maVr` gd}jU

(C) ^maVr` ‡m{U gd}jU

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht
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63. Who first described the Revolt of

1857 as the ‘First Indian War of

Independence’?

(A) V. D. Savarkar

(B) Bal Gangadhar Tilak

(C) R. C. Majumdar

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

64. Which of the following events

happened first?

(A) Santhal Rebellion

(B) Rebellion of Birsa Munda

(C) Tana Bhagat Movement

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

65. Which revolt is mentioned in

Bankim Chandra Chatterjee’s

novel, Anandamath?

(A) Sannyasi

(B) Pagalpanthi

(C) Indigo

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

66. When were ‘Swadeshi’ and

‘Boycott’ first adopted as forms

of struggle in India?

(A) Partition of Bengal

(B) Home Rule Movement

(C) Non-Cooperation Movement

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

67. Who was the President of the

Indian National Congress at the

Gaya Session of 1922?

(A) Chittaranjan Das

(B) Hakim Ajmal Khan

(C) Mahatma Gandhi

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

68. Who led the peasants of Bihar

during the Non-Cooperation

Movement?

(A) Raj Kumar Shukla

(B) Swami Vidyanand

(C) Rajendra Prasad

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

69. Who founded Hindu College at

Calcutta in 1817?

(A) Henry Vivian Derozio

(B) David Hare

(C) Jonathan Duncan

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

70. Who among the following said

that “Congress is to tottering to

its fall and one of my great

ambitions while in India is to

assist it to a peaceful demise”?

(A) Dufferin

(B) Minto

(C) Curzon

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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63. 1857 Ho$ {d–moh H$mo {H$gHo$ ¤mam nhbr ~ma
"‡W_ ^maVr` ÒdVßÃVm gßJ´m_' Ho$ Í$n _|
d{U©V {H$`m J`m Wm?

(A) dr0 S>r0 gmdaH$a

(B) ~mb JßJmYa {VbH$

(C) Ama0 gr0 _Oy_Xma

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

64. {ZÂZ{b{IV _| go H$m°Z-gr KQ>Zm g~go
nhbo h˛B©?

(A) g›Wmb {d–moh

(B) {~agm _wßS>m H$m {d–moh

(C) VmZm ^JV Am›XmobZ

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

65. ~ß{H$_ M›– MQ>Ou H$m Cn›`mg, AmZ›X_R> _|
{H$g {d–moh H$m CÑoI h°?

(A) gß›`mgr

(B) nmJbnßWr

(C) Zrb

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

66. ‡W_ ~ma gßKf© Ho$ VarH$m| Ho$ Í$n _| "ÒdXoer'
Edß "~{hÓH$ma' ^maV _| H$~ AnZm`m J`m?

(A) ~ßJmb {d^mOZ

(B) hmo_ Í$b Am›XmobZ

(C) Agh`moJ Am›XmobZ

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

67. 1922 _|, Am`mo{OV ^maVr` amÔ¥>r` H$m±J´og Ho$
J`m A{YdoeZ Ho$ A‹`j H$m°Z Wo?

(A) {MŒmaßOZ Xmg

(B) hH$s_ AO_b òm±

(C) _hmÀ_m Jm±Yr

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

68. Agh`moJ Am›XmobZ Ho$ Xm°amZ {H$gZo {~hma _|
{H$gmZm| H$s AJwdmB© H$s?

(A) amOHw$_ma ewäb

(B) Òdm_r {d⁄mZ›X

(C) amOo›– ‡gmX

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

69. 1817 _|, H$bH$Œmm _| {h›Xy H$m∞boO H$s
ÒWmnZm {H$gZo H$s?

(A) hoZar {d{d`Z S>oamo{O`mo

(B) S>o{dS> hoAa

(C) OmoZmWZ S>ßH$Z

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht

70. BZ_| go {H$gZo H$hm Wm {H$ ""H$m±J´og H$m _hb
bãS>IãS>m ahm h° Am°a ^maV _| ahVo h˛E _oar EH$
~ãS>r _hŒdmH$mßjm `h h° {H$ _¢ emp›V Ho$ gmW
Bgo _aZo _| gh`moJ Xo gHy±$''?

(A) S>\$[aZ

(B) {_›Q>mo

(C) H$O©Z

(D) Cn`w©∫$ _| go EH$ go A{YH$

(E) Cn`w©∫$ _| go H$moB© Zht



PART—III

( ENGLISH )

Directions (Q. Nos. 71 to 85) : Choose

the correct alternative.

71. Who wrote the Amoretti sonnet

sequence?

(A) John Lyly

(B) Robert Burns

(C) Edmund Blunden

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

72. Which of the following plays was

not written by Shakespeare?

(A) The Winter’s Tale

(B) Tamburlaine

(C) The Jew of Malta

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

73. Who termed the novel ‘a new

province of writing’ that was

‘a comic epic-poem in prose’?

(A) Joseph Addison

(B) Henry James

(C) Robert Bunyan

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

74. Which of the following novels

is an example of the use of the

Gothic mode of writing?

(A) Joseph Andrews

(B) Tristram Shandy

(C) The Castle of Otranto

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

75. Who among the following

Romantic poets defined the

poetic faith as being constituted

by ‘the willing suspension of

disbelief’?

(A) William Wordsworth

(B) S. T. Coleridge

(C) P. B. Shelley

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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76. Who among the following poets

wrote about ‘innocence’ and

‘experience’ as being the ‘two

contrary states of the human

soul’?

(A) Robert Burns

(B) William Blake

(C) John Clare

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

77. In which famous novel do we

find the character of Heathcliff ?

(A) Wuthering Heights

(B) The Mayor of Casterbridge

(C) Ivanhoe

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

78. Who wrote the groundbreaking

work on human evolution titled

On the Origin of Species ?

(A) Lord Alfred Tennyson

(B) Charles Darwin

(C) John Lyell

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

79. Which modern poet wrote the

line, “Things fall apart; the

centre cannot hold”?

(A) T. S. Eliot

(B) William Spender

(C) W. H. Auden

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

80. Who used the term ‘objective

correlative’ in the essay titled

Hamlet and His Problems ?

(A) Virginia Woolf

(B) Aldous Huxley

(C) T. S. Eliot

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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81. Which novelist created the

fictional town of Malgudi?

(A) Raja Rao

(B) Mulk Raj Anand

(C) R. K. Narayan

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

82. Which famous Indian litterateur

wrote the novel, The Home and

the World ?

(A) Premchand

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Raja Rao

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

83. Who wrote the dystopian

novel, 1984 ?

(A) George Orwell

(B) Robert Ludlum

(C) Ernest Hemingway

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

84. Which British dramatist created

the character of Jimmy Porter in

Look Back in Anger ?

(A) Harold Pinter

(B) John Osborne

(C) Kingsley Amis

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

85. In which Shakespearean play

do we find the character of

Banquo?

(A) Hamlet

(B) Othello

(C) King Lear

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Directions (Q. Nos. 86 to 110) : Read

the passages given below and answer

the questions that follow.

Passage—1

As the New Year approached, like many

others, I found myself making

resolutions in my mind. The usual

suspects made their appearance :

waking up earlier, eating healthier,

spending more time with loved ones,

tackling household chores, being

kinder to those I don’t particularly like,

driving cautiously, and taking the dog

for a daily walk. But this time, I was

determined to make my resolutions

unique and achievable, learning from

past failures.

I realized that one of the reasons why

most of us fail in our efforts to

self-improve is because our goals are

often too ambitious, and we struggle to

find time to follow through with them.

So, I decided to keep my resolution to

myself, limiting them to just two

modest ambitions : exercising every

morning and reading more every

evening.

The first resolution was to exercise for

just eleven minutes every morning

before anyone else in my household

was awake. The challenge was real, as

dragging myself out of bed eleven

minutes earlier than usual required

significant self-discipline. But for the

first two days, I managed to sneak

down to the living room and jump

around on the carpet without being

caught. However, my cover was blown

when my exhausted state after the

exercise gave me away at the breakfast

table. Soon, my family caught on and

my morning exercise routine became a

subject of amusements for them.

Despite their teasing, I tried to stick

to it, but gradually, my enthusiasm

waned, and I found myself back to

square one by January 10th, giving up

on the morning exercise routine.

Undeterred by my failure in the first

resolution, I focused on my second

resolution to read more every evening.

I resisted the allure of television and

spent a few evenings with my eyes

glued to a book in my room. However,

one cold and lonely night, I succumbed

to the temptation of television and

pretended to read while dozing off in

front of the screen. It became a habit

again, and I realized I had fallen back

into my old ways.

Despite these setbacks, I refused to

give up on my resolution to read more.

In fact, I took a bold step and bought a

book titled How to Read a Thousand

Words a Minute. However, the irony was

not lost on me that I hadn’t found the

time to read it yet, showcasing the

challenges I faced in keeping up with

my resolutions.

86. What was the author’s first

resolution for the New Year?

(A) Exercising every morning

for eleven minutes

(B) Reading more every evening

(C) Eating healthier

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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87. What did the author do to resist

the temptation of television and

read more every evening?

(A) Watched television while

pretending to read

(B) Sat in his room with his

eyes glued to a book

(C) Ignored television and went

for a walk

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

88. What did the author do one

night when feeling cold and

lonely?

(A) Continued reading in his

room

(B) Went for a walk

(C) Watched television and

pretended to read

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

89. What did the author buy to help

himself with his resolution to

read more?

(A) A book titled How to Read a

Thousand Words a Minute

(B) A new television

(C) A subscription to a book

club

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

90. Why did the author find it ironic

that he bought a book but had

not read it yet?

(A) Because he did not have

time to read it

(B) Because the book was too

difficult to understand

(C) Because he lost interest

in reading

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

91. What was the author’s approach

to making resolutions this year?

(A) Keeping resolutions a secret

(B) Not making any resolutions

(C) Making unique and

achievable resolutions

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

92. What does the term ‘resisted

the allure’ used in the passage

mean?

(A) Gave in to temptation

(B) Fought back against the

attraction

(C) Do nothing about

something

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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93. What were the usual suspects

in the author’s list of New Year

resolutions?

(A) Waking up earlier, eating

healthier, spending more

time with loved ones

(B) Tackling household chores,

being kinder to those not

liked, driving cautiously

(C) Taking the dog for a daily

walk

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

94. Which one of the following

words means the opposite of

‘cautiously’?

(A) Carefully

(B) Recklessly

(C) Diligently

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

Passage—2

The world’s smallest dog, the

Chihuahua or the pocket dog is barely

1 kg to 2 kg as an adult ! The

Chihuahua is named after a Mexican

State, but its roots can be traced back

to China. Today this breed is popular

choice among the dog lovers world over

and their popularity seems to be ever

increasing.

The main advantage of this breed is

that they need no particular exercise.

They are quite satisfied with their

walks within their house. Being small,

however, does not mean that they are

dull, on the contrary they are sharp,

alert animals, very strong in character.

They are good guard dogs due to their

strong chords. They have an inherent

curiosity that makes them want to

know what goes on within the house.

For show purposes, the maximum

permissible weight is 0·9 kg to 1·8 kg.

Chihuahuas are of two types, the long

coated and the smooth coated. The long

coated ones have flat or slightly wavy

coats. The smooth coated ones are soft

textured and glossy in appearance.

They can be of any colour. Their heads

are apple dome-shaped and in some

animals, the frontal areas of the skull

do not fuse ! The nose is short and the

ears are at an angle of 45 degrees to the

head. The dogs are slightly longer than

the tail and the tail is carried like a

sickle that just touches the back. The

body on the whole is compact and has

a graceful appearance. Occasionally, a
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tail-less dog is born but tail cropping is

not an accepted practice.

Compared to other pups, they require

little care, and only the long-haired

variety needs grooming. They tend to

exercise themselves within the confines

of the house. This makes them prone to

have overgrown nails that need regular

clipping. As far as their diet is

concerned, they could be fussy and

choosy eaters, but then almost all toy

breeds are so ! They are intelligent and

learn easily.

They are very active within the house

and literally are burglar alarms. They

are good with children and are loyal

and devoted to the family. On the

whole, the Chihuahua is quite a pet !

At just six inches, it is bundle of

energy. Most people are surprised

seeing these animals and the general

awareness of this breed is still low.

However, just one hurdle remains.

Because this is a pocket dog, it may

pinch a few pockets.

95. What is the main advantage of

the Chihuahua breed according

to the author?

(A) They are found in Mexico

(B) They need no particular

exercise

(C) Their nails require regular

clipping

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

96. What does the term ‘pinch a few

pockets’ mean in the last line?

(A) Becomes costly

(B) The dogs bite easily

(C) There are pickpockets who

steal these dogs

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

97. Where does this breed of dogs

exercise?

(A) In large fields

(B) With other dogs

(C) In the confines of the house

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

98. Why are people surprised to see

this breed of dogs?

(A) Because they are so active

(B) Because they pinch pockets

(C) Because awareness about

this breed is low

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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99. Which one of the following

statements is false ?

(A) This breed of dogs is sharp

and intelligent animal.

(B) All of these dogs are without

tails.

(C) They are good guard dogs

and literally are burglar

alarms.

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

100. Which one of the following

statements is false ?

(A) The dog is named after a

Mexican State.

(B) The roots of these dogs can

be traced back to China.

(C) This is the smallest breed of

dogs in the world.

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

101. Which of the following is true

about the Chihuahua dogs?

(A) Their tail is equal to the rest

of their body

(B) Their tail is slightly smaller

than the rest of their body

(C) Their tail is greatly smaller

than the rest of their body

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

Passage—3

The Ganges river dolphins occur in the

Ganges-Brahmaputra river system

primarily in India and Bangladesh.

They are listed as endangered by the

IUCN due to a probable population

decline of at least 50% over the last

fifty years and projected future

population declines. Dolphins have

been destroyed in the upper reaches of

many rivers, the population has been

fragmented by irrigation barrages and

dry season habitat is further reduced

by diversion of water. In comparison to

the Ganges, the Brahmaputra river is

lesser degraded and is therefore of

great importance for persistence of the

subspecies.

For this reason, a recent proposal by

Oil India Ltd. to initiate seismic

exploration using explosives and

airguns along the bed of the

Brahmaputra river to prospect for oil

has potentially disastrous implications

for Ganges river dolphins. Behavioural

studies on dive time, surfacing interval

and acoustic investigations were also

carried out in two dolphin hotspots.

Dolphins spent an average 107·3

seconds under water and 1·26 seconds

above water. Mortality through

fisheries bycatch was identified as one

of the major threats to the Ganges

dolphins in the Brahmaputra. Based

on high abundance, potential for

protection and possibilities for dolphin

ecotourism, eight river sections were

identified as potential protected areas

and community-based conservation

areas.
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102. Ganges river dolphins are listed

as endangered because

(A) they are dying in huge

number

(B) their population has

dwindled by fifty percent in

the last fifty years

(C) the rivers are dammed

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

103. Dolphin population has been

completely wiped out from

(A) the lakes situated in all the

regions

(B) the forests

(C) the upper reaches of many

rivers

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

104. The Brahmaputra is highly

suitable for dolphin conser-

vation because

(A) it is a big river

(B) it is less degraded by

pollution

(C) it is perennial

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

105. Behavioural studies on dive time

and surfacing interval show that

a dolphin normally spends

(A) 107·3 seconds under water

(B) 107·3 seconds in air

(C) 107·3 seconds above water

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

106. The most imposing threat to

the Ganges dolphins in the

Brahmaputra is mortality

through

(A) diseases

(B) drying up of rivers

(C) fisheries bycatch

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Passage—4

Emperor Akbar was greatly respected

by the rulers and people of the other

countries. Ambassadors visited his

kingdom, and he too sent his ministers

on foreign missions.

Once the Shah of Persia requested

Akbar to send him Birbal, the wise and

witty minister in Akbar’s court. Akbar

was pleased and instructed Birbal to go

to Persia. The Shah of Persia had heard

a lot about the wisdom of Birbal and he

decided to test him.

When Birbal reached Persia, he was

given a splendid reception. A meeting

was fixed with the Shah. On the

appointed day, Birbal was escorted to

the palace and he noticed a strange

sight. He saw that there were five

thrones on which five Shahs sat in

style. Their faces were similar and they

wore clothes of the same style. He

walked comfortably up to the five

thrones and observed carefully.

He then bowed before one of them.

Everyone was amazed because Birbal

had indeed bowed before the true

Shah. Nobody had a clue how he had

arrived at the true judgement, so he

was asked to explain. He replied that

he had observed that the other four

men appeared nervous and they kept

looking at the real Shah and tried to

imitate his moves. The Shah, on the

other hand, looked relaxed. Thus,

Birbal won everyone’s admiration

through his quick wit and wisdom.

The Shah asked Birbal to stay on at his

court permanently. Birbal refused

politely and went back to Akbar’s court.

107. Based on the passage, we can

conclude that

(A) Birbal was prone to making

wild guesses

(B) Birbal was observant and

logical

(C) Birbal was a dimwitted

individual

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

108. Why did the Shah of Persia

make this experiment?

(A) He was jealous of Akbar

(B) He wanted to harm Birbal

(C) He wanted to test Birbal’s

reputation

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

109. What did Birbal observe when

he approached the five thrones?

(A) All the Shahs were dressed

in identical clothes

(B) The real Shah was looking

relaxed

(C) The other men dressed as

Shah’s clothing were

nervous

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

110. What does the last paragraph

reveal about Birbal’s character?

(A) He was greedy

(B) He was looking for the

Shah’s patronage

(C) He was loyal to Akbar

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Directions (Q. Nos. 111 to 120) : Read each of the following sentences to find out

whether there is an error or errors in any underlined part(s). If you feel that there is

no error in the sentence, choose (E) to signify ‘None of the above’.

111. Man has scarcely understand the importance of clean water.

(A)                                   (B) (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                       (E)

112. The mangoes was distributed between all the children.

(A)                                  (B) (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)

113. Some of the peoples stopped him from moving further.

(A)                           (B)                       (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)

114. My sister Rani was practicing how to riding a bicycle.

(A)                              (B)                              (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)

115. The flock of sheeps blocked the road.

(A)                    (B)                              (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)
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116. The teacher asked me to meet her on 12 noon.

(A) (B)                    (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)

117. She neither confirms nor deny the rumour.

(A)                     (B)                         (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)

118. She was taken aback from Rani’s vehemence.

(A)                       (B)                         (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)

119. Who are you to suggestive a cure for his pain?

(A)                         (B)                               (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)

120. God’s justice will prevailed in the end.

(A)                           (B)                        (C)

More than one of the above None of the above

(D)                                      (E)
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Directions (Q. Nos. 121 to 125) :

Choose the correct alternative to fill in

the blanks.

121. Rose ran so fast that she tripped

and _____.

(A) was falling

(B) had fallen

(C) was fallen

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

122. Right now, he _____ video games

on his computer.

(A) has playing

(B) is playing

(C) was playing

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

123. The world is slowly coming to

_____ that we are staring at a

climate crisis.

(A) realize

(B) realized

(C) realizing

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

124. The old Neem tree which _____

in our compound for fifty years

suddenly crashed to the ground

last night.

(A) had stood

(B) has stood

(C) has standing

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

125. The pen I _____ five years ago is

still writing well.

(A) have bought

(B) buy

(C) was bought

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Directions (Q. Nos. 126 to 130) :

Fill in the blanks with the correct

prepositions in the following sentences.

126. The godown is infected _____

rats.

(A) by

(B) to

(C) with

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

127. She shuddered _____ the

dreadful sight.

(A) from

(B) by

(C) to

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

128. The town was plunged _____

darkness.

(A) in

(B) to

(C) into

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

129. A gentleman should be true

_____ his words.

(A) of

(B) by

(C) from

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

130. Tagore was awarded the Nobel

Prize _____ literature.

(A) in

(B) of

(C) for

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Directions (Q. Nos. 131 to 135) :

Choose the correct alternative.

131. A person who draws maps is

called

(A) stenographer

(B) phonologist

(C) cartographer

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

132. The correctly spelt word in the

following is

(A) narsissistic

(B) narcisistic

(C) narcissistic

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

133. The correctly spelt word in the

following is

(A) vacum

(B) vaccum

(C) vacuum

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

134. The correctly spelt word in the

following is

(A) acommodate

(B) accommodate

(C) accomodate

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

135. The correctly spelt word in the

following is

(A) embaras

(B) embarrass

(C) embarass

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Directions (Q. Nos. 136 to 140) :

Choose the most appropriate meaning

of the underlined phrase.

136. He won the game by the skin of

his teeth.

(A) Confidence

(B) Sheer effort

(C) Just barely

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

137. The villagers were left to scrape

the barrel.

(A) Use all the ways to achieve

the desired result

(B) To be forced to use one’s

last resource

(C) Fight with each other

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

138. He was trying to grab his forty

winks.

(A) Worthless object

(B) Hidden treasure

(C) Winking man

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

139. He was a proverbial man of

straw.

(A) A man with no means

(B) A man of character

(C) A man of no substance

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

140. You have stirred a hornet’s nest.

(A) Bees’ house

(B) Dangerous place

(C) Birds’ resting place

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Directions (Q. Nos. 141 to 145) :

Choose the correct option for the

change of voice of the following

sentences.

141. Our task had been completed

before sunset.

(A) We have completed our task

before sunset.

(B) We complete our task before

sunset.

(C) We had completed our task

before sunset.

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

142. The boy laughed at the beggar.

(A) The beggar was laughed by

the boy.

(B) The beggar was being

laughed at by the boy.

(C) The beggar was laughed at

by the boy.

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

143. They drew a square in the

evening.

(A) A square was being drawn

by them in the evening.

(B) A square was drawn by

them in the evening.

(C) In the evening a square

have been drawn by them.

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

144. The shopkeeper lowered the

prices.

(A) The prices lowered by the

shopkeeper.

(B) The prices were lowered by

the shopkeeper.

(C) The shopkeeper down went

the prices.

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

145. A lion may be helped by a little

mouse.

(A) A little mouse may even

help a lion.

(B) Even a little mouse may

help a lion.

(C) A little mouse can help

a lion.

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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Directions (Q. Nos. 146 to 150) :

Choose the correct alternative to fill in

the blanks.

146. Every student _____ to bring a

signed form from his parents.

(A) have

(B) is

(C) has

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

147. Fifty miles _____ a long distance.

(A) are

(B) is

(C) be

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

148. Everyone in the family _____

been questioned about the theft.

(A) has

(B) have

(C) are

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

149. Unless she ______ the work

completely, she will not be _____

to leave.

(A) finishes; allowed

(B) finish; allow

(C) will finish; allowing

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above

150. There was much to _____ since

not much had been _____.

(A) done; do

(B) do; done

(C) doing; do

(D) More than one of the above

(E) None of the above
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23/MAV/M–2023–01 nwpÒVH$m ˚m•ßIbm
CÂ_rXdma H$m AZwH´$_mßH$

‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m

^mfm, gm_m›` A‹``Z Am°a AßJóOr

‡ÌZm| Ho$ CŒma XoZo go nhbo ZrMo {bIo AZwXoem| H$mo ‹`mZ go nãT> b|ü&

_hŒdnyU© AZwXoe

1. `h ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m VrZ ^mJm| _| {d^m{OV h°çç^mJ–I, ^mJçII Edß ^mJçIIIü& ^mJçI _| ^mfm (Ah©Vm) Ho$ ‡ÌZ h¢, ^mJçII _|
gm_m›` A‹``Z Ho$ ‡ÌZ h¢ VWm ^mJçIII _| AßJóOr Ho$ ‡ÌZ h¢ü&

2. ^mJçI _| ‡ÌZ gßª`m 1 go 30, ^mJçII _| ‡ÌZ gßª`m 31 go 70 (‡ÌZ Am°a CZHo$ CŒma AßJóOr Edß {h›Xr _| _w{–V h¢) VWm ^mJçIII

_| ‡ÌZ gßª`m 71 go 150 VH$  h¢ü&

3. g^r ‡ÌZm|  H$m  AßH$  g_mZ h°ü&

4. narjm AmaÂ^ hmoVo hr Amn AnZr ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m H$s Om±M H$a XoI b| {H$ BgHo$ D$na Xm`t Amoa ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m H$s ˚m•ßIbm
_w{–V h°ü& H•$n`m Om±M b| {H$ nwpÒVH$m _| aµ\$ H$m`© hoVw Xmo n•>m| (n•> gß0 38 Edß 39) g{hV nyao 40 _w{–V n•> h¢ Am°a H$moB©
‡ÌZ `m n•> {~Zm N>nm h˛Am `m \$Q>m h˛Am `m Xmo~mam Am`m h˛Am Vmo Zht h°ü& nwpÒVH$m _| {H$gr ‡H$ma H$s Ãw{Q> nmZo na VÀH$mb
BgHo$  ~Xbo Bgr ˚m•ßIbm  H$s Xygar ghr nwpÒVH$m  bo  b|ü&

5. Bg  n•>  Ho$  D$na {ZYm©[aV ÒWmZ _| AnZm AZwH´$_mßH$ AdÌ`  {bI|ü& ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m na Am°a Hw$N>  Z  {bI|ü&

6. ‡ÌZm| Ho$ CŒma XoZo Ho$ {bE AmnH$mo drjH$ ¤mam AbJ go CŒma nÃH$ {X`m Om`oJmü& AnZo CŒma nÃH$ Ho$ n•>-1 na {ZYm©[aV ÒWmZ _|
AnZm Zm_ VWm A›`  {ddaU AdÌ`  {bI| A›`Wm AmnH$m CŒma nÃH$  Om±Mm Zht Om`oJmü&

7. CŒma nÃH$ Ho$ n•>-2 na {ZYm©[aV ÒWmZ _| AnZo AZwH´$_mßH$ VWm ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m H$s ˚m•ßIbm A, B, C `m D O°gm Bg
‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m Ho$ AmdaU n•> Ho$ D$na Xm`t Amoa Aß{H$V h°, go gÂ~p›YV d•Œm H$mo H$mbr/Zrbr Ò`mhr Ho$ ~m∞b-nm∞B›Q> noZ go AdÌ`
Hy$Q>~’ H$a|ü& CŒma nÃH$ na ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m ˚m•ßIbm Aß{H$V Zht H$aZo AWdm JbV ˚m•ßIbm Aß{H$V H$aZo na CŒma nÃH$ H$m ghr
_yÎ`mßH$Z Zht hmoJmü&

8. ‡À`oH$ ‡ÌZ Ho$ nm±M CŒmaçç(A), (B), (C), (D) Am°a (E) H´$_ na {X`o J`o h¢ü& CZ_| go Amn g~go ghr Ho$db EH$ CŒma H$mo MwZ| Am°a
AnZo CŒma nÃH$ na Aß{H$V  H$a|ü& AmnH$m Hw$b ‡m·mßH$ AmnHo$ ¤mam CŒma nÃH$  _|  Aß{H$V ghr CŒmam| na {Z^©a  H$aoJmü&

9. CŒma nÃH$ _| ‡À`oH$ ‡ÌZ gßª`m Ho$ gm_Zo nm±M d•Œm Bg ‡H$ma ~Zo h˛E h¢çç Am°a ü& ‡ÌZm| Ho$ CŒma XoZo Ho$ {bE
AmnH$mo AnZr ng›X Ho$ Ho$db EH$ d•Œm H$mo H$mbr/Zrbr Ò`mhr Ho$ ~m∞b-nm∞B›Q> noZ go {M{ïV H$aZm h°ü& ‡À`oH$ ‡ÌZ Ho$ {bE Ho$db EH$
CŒma H$mo MwZ| Am°a Cgo AnZo CŒma nÃH$ _| {M{ïV H$a|ü& Amn CŒma nÃH$ _| `{X EH$ ‡ÌZ Ho$ {bE EH$ go A{YH$ d•Œm _| {ZemZ bJmVo h¢,
Vmo AmnH$m CŒma JbV _mZm Om`oJmü& CŒma nÃH$ _| CŒma H$mo {M{ïV H$aZo Ho$ {bE Ho$db H$mbr/Zrbr Ò`mhr Ho$ ~m∞b-nm∞B›Q> noZ
H$m  hr  ‡`moJ H$a|ü&  {H$gr  ^r ‡H$ma  H$m  H$mQ>-Hy$Q> AWdm n[adV©Z  _m›` Zht h°ü&

10. ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m go H$moB© nfim \$mãS>Zm `m AbJ H$aZm _Zm h°ü& ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m Am°a CŒma nÃH$ H$mo narjm Ad{Y _| narjm ^dZ go ~mha
H$Xm{n Z bo Om`|ü& narjm Ho$ g_mnZ na CŒma nÃH$ drjH$ H$mo AdÌ` gm¢n X|ü& CgHo$ ~mX AmnH$mo AnZr ‡ÌZ-nwpÒVH$m AnZo gmW
bo OmZo H$s AZw_{V  h°ü&

11. D$na Ho$ AZwXoem| _| go {H$gr EH$ H$m ^r nmbZ Zht H$aZo na Amn na Am`moJ Ho$ {ddoH$mZwgma H$ma©dmB© H$s Om gH$Vr h° AWdm AmnH$mo
X�S>  {X`m  Om gH$Vm h°ü&

12. A‰`Wu CŒma nÃH$ H$mo AnZr CnpÒW{V _| Self Adhesive LDPE Bag _| nyar Vah go n°H$/grb H$admZo Ho$ CnamßV hr narjmH$j
H$mo  N>moãS>|ü&

Note : English version of the instructions is printed on the First Page of this Booklet.
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